Abstract. The objective of this research is to propose new routing algorithms for the Storage and Retrieval Mechanism (SRM) in the Cylindrical Automated Storage and Retrieval System (C-AS/RS) and contribute to the system conceptualization by investigating the maximum achievable retrieval request rates for different routing algorithms and system parameters. For this purpose, flexible and detailed simulation model was developed and investigated for 2 SRM types, 3 routing algorithms and a feasible set of system movement and load transfer time parameters. Based on the simulation output, the regression models for different SRM types and routing algorithms were developed for predicting the maximum retrieval request rate. The differences of the average maximum retrieval request rate were evaluated for various system configurations and routing algorithms. The alternative to optimal routing algorithm was proposed, reducing the system performance only by 1.4÷2.4% on average, but requiring significantly less calculations when planning the SRM tour. In addition, the system analysis indicated that SRM vertical velocity and load transfer time have the highest impact on the system performance and for different SRM types the average maximum retrieval request rates differ by 22.2÷31.8%.
Introduction
Warehouses play a major role in modern supply chain by consolidating a bulk production and distributing it among the customers. Today's warehouses require to handle complex flows and provide a wide range of different services, so they should be equipped with intelligent and reliable technologies, which would solve the transportation and distribution problems of loads efficiently. The most common technology for the automated transportation of loads in the warehouse is Automated Storage and Retrieval Systems (AS/RS), which have been integrated into many warehouses and distribution centres so far. The main purpose of the AS/RS is to automate the load storage and retrieval process in the warehouse, reduce labour costs, human error rates, increase system performance and storage capacity. Different industry requirements have created the demand for the development of various types of AS/RS such as traditional crane based, autonomous vehicle, person on board, split platform, carousel and vertical lift systems (Gu et al. 2010) . Each type of AS/RS can be customized for the required system design and will benefit the material handling process by reduced labour costs, storage footprint, time required to store and retrieve items from the storage locations. In addition, AS/RS allows to achieve high inventory optimization and tracking level and increase overall system performance. However, significant system design issues should be solved when considering the AS / RS application, because it requires high initial investment, usually contains fixed layout with limited capacity and the equipment is highly utilized. The complex system design decisions should be made in order to define physical and control parameters when selecting the AS/RS for a specific material handling system (Roodbergen, Vis 2009) .
The AS/RS physical design mainly includes the configuration of storage rack, Storage/Retrieval Machine (SRM) and the Input/Output (I/O) locations. The rack ________________ Current original article has been corrected since first publishing online. Please see the statement of correction (doi:10.3846/16484142.2016 .1161935 of the corrigendum).
parameters such as storage location dimensions, number of levels, aisles and bays are system design specific and their values depend on the required storage space and building restrictions. For any type of AS/RS it is very important to find the optimal rack configuration, because it directly affects the SRM cycles and the overall system performance (Hu et al. 2005) . The SRM design requires to define the structure specifying its type, number and layout of Load Handling Devices (LHDs) on it and select the load handling equipment with appropriate movement velocities, accelerations and load transfer times. Increasing the number of LHDs on the SRM will improve the system performance significantly and allow to achieve better results for the same rack configuration compared to the SRM with less LHDs (Lerher et al. 2011) . Since having more LHDs on the SRM will result in complex equipment cycles, the operation and implementation costs of various SRMs should be taken into account. The SRM movement parameters are always expected to have an impact on the system performance and it seems that faster SRMs should be more preferable. However, the rack configuration defines the SRM movement boundaries, so the velocities and accelerations should be adjusted to the rack parameters, because it is not efficient to have extremely fast SRM with powerful engine, which never achieves the maximum velocity defined and consumes lots of energy (Lerher et al. 2014) . In addition, the properties of the unit load, which will be transported by the SRM, should be also considered when selecting movement parameters, e.g. high loads might not be compatible with high equipment accelerations. The system I/O locations connect the AS/RS to the other systems in the warehouse, so the number of those locations and their layout should be optimized and ensure the minimum performance losses during the load exchange between the different systems (Sari et al. 2007) .
The determination of the optimal system physical parameter set will not result in the efficient system performance, because it can only be achieved with appropriate control policies. Therefore, having the same system physical parameter set, the performance can be improved significantly by applying efficient equipment control policies (Gagliardi et al. 2014a) . Typical control design decisions for the AS/RS include storage assignment, scheduling and dwell-point selection policies. The storage assignment policies define the rules for storing the arriving loads in the storage rack and the most commonly used policies are: random, class-based and full-turnover (Zaerpour et al. 2013) . The random policy is the most common and straightforward because the arriving loads are stored and retrieved from the random locations in the rack. Since, many system details are usually not known at the early design phase, the random policy is the most appropriate assumption. The other two policies are more sophisticated and could improve the system performance significantly, but they are strongly dependent on the specific design case, load and product types. The scheduling policies define the equipment routing and scheduling rules, which define the sequence of SRM operations required to process the target requests. There are many heuristics available for optimal scheduling, but most of them are system design specific and require custom adjustments when applied to other systems. After examining a number of investigations on the control policies, the general guidelines for efficient SRM scheduling can be defined (Carlo, Vis 2012; Yin, Rau 2006; Ekren et al. 2010) :
-equally balanced in time equipment workload.
-combined storage and retrieval operation cycles, e.g. after completing the storage request, the SRM should process the next retrieval request while it is still in the rack and before it travels to the I/O location. ---dynamic scheduling and look ahead policies for selecting the next request to process. The look ahead policies consider a defined number of subsequent system requests and arrange them in specific sequence, which minimizes a certain criterion. Due to the system dynamics, the request process sequence have to be adjusted as soon as new requests are available. The dwell point selection policy mainly defines the location, where the SRM should travel when it have processed all available requests and become idle. However, the dwell point policy only has a significant impact on the performance of low utilised systems, because the SRM becomes idle quite often. Highly utilised systems can hardly use the benefits of dwell-point policy, and the rule for the SRM to remain at the location of the last operation turns out to be efficient enough (Meller, Mungwattana 2005) .
This paper continues the research on the cylindrical automated storage and retrieval system (C-AS/RS), which contains a new type of the SRM with a number of vertically moving and rotating LHDs, placed in the centre of the octagonal shape rack. The design process of C-AS/RS should consider all issues mentioned previously and specifically focus on the control policies, which have high complexity level due to the simultaneous movement and rotation of the SRM.
The previous researches on C-AS/RS investigated the impact of I/O positions to the C-AS/RS performance with independent vertically moving LHDs (Janilionis, Bazaras 2012a), the impact of I/O positions together with a number of LHDs on the SRM to the system performance with interconnected vertically moving LHDs (Janilionis, Bazaras 2012b) and compared two SRM types for different combinations of retrieval rates, I/O number and positions (Janilionis, Bazaras 2013) .
Since the routing algorithms for the SRM in C-AS / RS have not been investigated in any research so far, the objective of this research is to propose the SRM routing algorithms, considering optimal case, which requires full permutation and exponential computation time, and alternative algorithms, which are less accurate but require less calculations. For this purpose, the C-AS/ RS simulation model is created and regression models developed from the simulation results for investigating the influence of routing algorithms and system parameters to the system performance. This research also contributes to the C-AS/RS conceptualization by investigating the maximum achievable retrieval request rates λ max out for different routing algorithms and system parameters, because the analysis of maximum system capabilities for different parameters provides a valuable support to the system designers helping them to understand better the system behaviour (Foley et al. 2002) .
The complexity of the SRM operations limits the development of analytical performance estimation models for C-AS/RS and does not allow to make reasonable assumptions and simplifications without losing accuracy when investigating such systems. Hence, the simulation model for the system investigation is necessary, which can estimate the interactions between the system parameters (Gagliardi et al. 2014b) . A discrete event simulation software AutoMod (LeBaron, Jacobsen 2007) is used for the model development and integrated with the statistical analysis software SAS (Khattree, Naik 2000) for the simulation experiment result analysis.
C-AS/RS Integration to Order Picking System
The major application field of the proposed C-AS / RS is automated Order Picking Systems (OPS), where customer orders are assigned to operators at the work stations and required products are transported on conveyor system from the storage area operated by AS/RS to the workstations. The C-AS/RS is designed to solve the loadsequencing problem and improve the overall OPS performance.
Typical OPS layout and flows are showed in Fig. 1 . The multi-aisle storage structure is linked to workstations via transport conveyor system (Andriansyah et al. 2011) . Each operator at the workstation receives a sequence of orders to process and has to put the required number of product items from arriving product loads to the active customer order load. After the customer order is completed, the order load leaves the station and travels to consolidation or despatch zone and operator can start on the next order. The arriving product loads from the storage must match the order picking sequence at the station. Sequencing of the product totes is usually maintained on the AS/RS front zone conveyor, so that the arriving product loads match the order picking sequence at the workstation. However, handling small orders such as e-commerce in this system will result in a high sequencing requirement, because each order requires a small number of product items, but the range of products is very high in the storage resulting in completely random distribution of stock in the storage. Retrieving products from the storage locations and sequencing on the front zone conveyor, will create additional delay times in product travel times to workstations and reduce the workload of the operators and AS / RS equipment significantly. Therefore, even though the system has enough resources, they will be not used efficiently to achieve the target flow rates.
The integration of C-AS/RS into OPS ( Fig. 2 ) will improve the overall system performance, because it operates as a temporary storage buffer locally at the workstations, consolidates the arriving product totes and transports them to the operator in required sequence for pending orders. The design of C-AS/RS should allow the fast handling of products in the buffer and creation of a steady flow between the storage area and workstations, ensuring the efficient utilization of SRMs and operators.
The C-AS/RS will remove the sequencing restriction from the AS/RS front zone conveyors, so that SRMs could operate at optimal rates and deliver as many products as possible to the workstations, where they will be rapidly re-sorted by the C-AS/RS and keep the steady workflow to the operator. 
C-AS/RS Components and Parameters
The C-AS/RS structural components include octagonal shape storage rack, I/O locations and SRM with LHDs Fig. 3 shows the example system considered in this research with the major system components defined and dimensions proposed.
The C-AS/RS requires intelligent control hardware and software, which would ensure not only the optimal system functioning, but also the reliable connection to other warehouse systems. The rack layout has columns and levels with storage locations arranged in a cylindrical octagonal shape and an integrated SRM, which transports loads from/to rack locations. The SRM has a number of LHDs attached to it and can move between the levels and rotate between the columns simultaneously, so that each LHD can access any rack location. The LHD transfers the load on/off when it arrives to the destination location. The SRM types SRM 1 and SRM 2 are considered in this research and the key difference between them is that LHDs can move vertically independently for SRM 2 and move as a single unit only for SRM 1 , but all LHDs are rotated as a single unit for both types. Since the major C-AS/RS application is its integration into warehouse OPS, the interface conveyors are installed into I/O locations and linked to the required systems in the warehouse. System design is flexible enough and allows the required number of I/O locations to be positioned in any rack column and level. The layout of I/O locations should optimize the movements of the SRM so that it picks or drops the destination loads in a single transfer. The system is also scalable level and LHD wise, so the number of storage levels and LHDs on the SRM can be selected depending on the required system design.
The C-AS/RS performance and integration is highly dependent on the system control hardware and software selection. The hardware solutions are beyond the scope of this research, because it will focus on defining the efficient system control policies, which will provide the basic recommendations for the system designers. One of the most important problems to be solved when defining the C-AS/RS control policies is the SRM routing problem. Before defining the routing problem in more details, the key system parameters will be specified.
The All C-AS/RS rack locations can be classified into four location sets by the type: input loca- 
SRM Cycle
Similarly to any other type of AS/RS, the SRM in C-AS / RS operates in cycles and the full cycle consists of the Storage Pick (I), Storage Drop (ST), Retrieval During the application of the routing procedure output, the SRM strictly follows rotation sequence defined by R tour and routes active LHDs H tour to destination locations S tour in each rotation. Fig. 4 shows the C-AS/RS rack mapped to the 2D coordinate system defined by rack levels ∈ , , , h h h h . The initial SRM location might be the destination location of the last tour or the dwell point location, where the SRM travels in the case of being idle. Before the SRM starts travelling from the initial location, the destination location set After completing the retrieval drop tour, the SRM remains at the location of the last operation or starts a new cycle.
SRM Routing Algorithm
The routing algorithm makes a core part of the SRM routing procedure and directly plans the SRM tour, which specifies the movement steps the SRM has to follow in order to process the target loads. According to the C-AS/RS design, the SRM rotates on the central axis and transports active LHDs to the destination locations in each rotation, so rotations ( ) pletely. The optimal routing algorithm (A 1 ), based on general branch and bound framework, which is one of the main tools to solve the full enumeration problems and find the optimal solution, is proposed in this research (Farahani, Tari 2002) . Thus, the following components will be defined for the SRM routing algorithm to be compatible with the proposed framework: solution tree with nodes (partial or complete solutions), bounding function, branching, pruning, node selection and termination rules. The fundamental principle of the branch and bound framework is to branch the tree only with feasible and promising nodes and limit the size of it as much as possible. The objective of the routing algorithm is to find the SRM tour, which processes all target loads in time min tour T , which is the global minimum in the solution space. Fig. 6 represents the optimal SRM routing algorithm proposed in this research. The bounding function evaluates the current total tour time at each node and prunes on it, stopping further branching, if the node is not feasible or promising. The algorithm uses the depthfirst node selection policy, which always tries to branch the tree further and find the incumbent solution earlycomplete tour which process all target loads in minimum time min tour T . For the feasible nodes, the SRM should find at least one target load to process in rotation r i and level l j . If the node is feasible, it should be also promising, so that the current total tour time * tour T at selected node does not exceed the current incumbent value, i.e. < * min tour tour T T . The algorithm terminates when all nodes have been explored and returns the last incumbent solution found.
In addition to the optimal algorithm A 1 , this research proposes two alternative routing algorithms -A 2 and A 3 , which are predicted to be less accurate but reduce the calculations significantly. ing scenarios, which is a significantly smaller number compared to the optimal algorithm A 1 . Moreover, the algorithm A 2 is also based on the branch and bound framework, so the required calculations are reduced even more. The algorithm A 3 is based on a simple optimization approach, because for each sub-tour W k it searches for the closest rotation r i and level l j with the maximum number of destination loads to process in a single transfer. This algorithm only optimizes the next sub-tour, but does not guarantee the optimization of the whole tour, however, it requires only maximum of ⋅ ⋅ C L LHD N N N routing scenarios to evaluate in order to plan the SRM tour.
All afore mentioned routing algorithms are completely compatible with both SRM types, but some minor modifications will be required during realization due to the feature that LHDs can move vertically independently for SRM 2 and move as a single unit only for SRM 1 .
Results
The purpose of this research is to provide the comparative analysis of the SRM routing algorithms A 1 , A 2 and A 3 , evaluating the maximum retrieval request rate λ max Using the simulation results and statistical analysis software SAS, 6 regression models were developed for SRM types 1 and 2 and routing algorithms A 1 , A 2 and A 3 , which predict the average maximum retrieval request rate λ max out for all combinations of movement and load transfer time parameters. All regression equations have the same structure with the estimates of parameters β β β 0 1 22ˆ, , ,  presented in Table 1 . R greater than 0.99 and satisfy regression assumptions. The signs of all parameter estimates are the same in all regression models, so the trends of the average maximum retrieval request rate λ max out are also the same for all models. The results showed that the λ max out significantly depends on the SRM type and routing algorithm. The analysis of standardized regression parameter estimates (Khattree, Naik 2000) indicated that vertical velocity v vert , load transfer time t tr and the interactions of v vert and t tr have the most significant impact on the λ max out . Fig. 7 represents 6 regression functions on each plot, which show the dependencies of λ max out on v vert , t tr , SRM types, and routing algorithms A 1 , A 2 and A 3 , when other system parameters v rot , a rot and a vert are fixed. The top row of plots in Fig. 7 represents the 'fast' system case with the highest values of parameters v rot , a rot and a vert , while the bottom row represents the 'slow' system case with the lowest values of the same parameters.
Both SRM types of the C-AS/RS were investigated for the same values of the system parameters and the result analysis showed that higher values of the average maximum retrieval request rate λ max out were achieved for systems with SRM 2 in all cases. The highest average maximum retrieval request rate λ = (Table 2) . 
Conclusions
This research continued the previous research (Janilionis, Bazaras 2013) on the C-AS/RS, proposing and formalizing 3 routing algorithms for the SRM, which use different route planning strategies and require different number of calculations depending on the complex- N N N scenarios required for A 3 . The detailed simulation model of the C-AS/RS was developed in the AutoMod environment, which allowed to investigate the maximum retrieval request rate λ max out for various sets of system parameters and routing algorithms. The developed simulation model is parameterized and flexible, so that various system configurations can be easily investigated.
Based on the experimental simulation data, 6 regression models were developed for 2 SRM types and 3 routing algorithms, which predict the average maximum retrieval request rate λ max out in the feasible range of system movement and load transfer time parameters. All regression models showed a very good fit to the simulation results with high values of adjusted R-Square ( > 2 0.99 adj R ) and satisfied regression assumptions. The analysis showed that systems with SRM 1 achieved 22.2÷31.8% smaller values of λ max out in all cases compared to systems with SRM 2 . The highest impact on the average maximum retrieval request rate λ max out despite the SRM type, was observed for vertical velocity v vert and load transfer time t tr . The values of λ max out increased more rapidly for the smaller values of v vert when other system parameters were fixed and the most rapid increase was observed for systems operating with routing algorithm A 3 .
The comparison of the SRM routing algorithms indicated that systems operating with routing algorithm A 2 achieved smaller values of λ max out compared to systems times less routing scenarios to evaluate when planning the SRM tour compared to optimal algorithm A 1 .
The C-AS/RS analysis presented in this research showed the significance of the considered system parameters to the maximum retrieval request rate and indicated that further investigations on the C-AS/RS are required, considering various combinations of I/O layouts and number of LHDs on the SRM, and more advanced routing algorithms with extended tour planning, evaluating more than one tour in advance.
